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Abstract: This study synthesizes existing research on the implementation of tutoring programs which we
define as one-to-one or small-group instruction in which a human tutor supports students grades K-12 in
an academic subject area. Tutoring has emerged as an especially promising strategy for supporting
students’ academic success with strong causal evidence finding large, positive effects on students' math
and reading test scores across grade levels. Prior studies have reviewed this causal evidence of effects, but
none have summarized the evidence on implementation. We iteratively developed search and selection
criteria to identify studies addressing key research questions and synthesized these 40 studies which
employ a range of research methodologies to describe how tutoring is implemented and experienced. We
find that existing research provides rich descriptions of tutoring implementation within specific programs
of focus, with most studies describing after-school tutoring and small-scale programs run by university
professors. While few elements of implementation are studied in depth across multiple studies, common
patterns emerge. Tutoring program launch is often facilitated by strategic relationships between schools
and external tutoring providers and strengthened by transparent assessments of program quality and
effectiveness. Successful tutoring implementation often hinges on the support of key school leaders with
the power to direct the use of school funding, space, and time. Tutoring setting and schedule, tutor
recruitment and training, and curriculum identification influence whether students are able to access
tutoring services and the quality of the instruction provided. Ultimately, the evidence points to strong
tutoring being driven by positive student-tutor relationships through which tutors provide instruction
strategically targeted for students’ strengths and needs driving towards a long-term academic goal.
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Introduction

Tutoring has emerged as a primary strategy for addressing interrupted learning due to Covid-19 and
supporting students’ academic success and social-emotional wellbeing. While students’ access to tutoring
has historically been limited by family income and geography (Kim et al, 2021), states and districts are
now directing significant funds towards tutoring efforts in the hopes of supporting students most affected
by Covid-19. (Jordan et al, 2022; National Student Support Accelerator, n.d.; U.S. Department of
Education, 2021). Tutoring, in this context, is one-to-one or small group instruction in which a human
tutor supports students in an academic subject area.

A remarkably strong body of well-designed causal experiments have estimated tutoring program
effectiveness.1 A recent meta-analysis identified 96 randomized controlled trials and found consistently
large, positive impacts of tutoring on math and reading across grade levels, with a pooled effect size of
0.37 standard deviations (Nickow et al., 2020). Reviews of programs for struggling readers (Slavin et al.,
2011) and academic interventions for students with low socioeconomic status (Dietrichson et al., 2017)
have similarly found tutoring to have substantial positive effects on academic achievement.

Not all tutoring programs yield positive results, however. Studies of out-of-school time tutoring through
No Child Left Behind’s Supplemental Education Services program have not found statistically significant
impacts on academic performance, in part due to low enrollment and participation rates among eligible
students (Heinrich et al, 2014). Given the variability in effectiveness across studies, it is useful to
understand why some programs are more effective than others.
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Additional meta-analyses focused on calculating effect sizes examined out-of-school time programs (Lauer et al.,
2006), intelligent tutoring systems (Ma & Adesope, 2014; Van Lehn, 2011), and peer tutoring programs (Alegre
Ansuátegui et al., 2017).
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Existing syntheses of the causal evidence shed light on some of the differences across programs. Nickow
et al. (2020) considered how estimated effects vary by tutoring program characteristics, reporting
descriptive results which should not be interpreted as isolating particularly impactful program features.
They found that tutoring conducted by teachers yielded larger impacts than tutoring by paraprofessionals,
nonprofessionals, and parents; however, this conclusion was primarily driven by studies of just one
program - Reading Recovery. During-school tutoring produced effect sizes nearly double those of afterschool tutoring. And, effect sizes positively correlated with the number of tutoring sessions per week.
Dietrichson et al. (2017) explored differences in effect sizes by intervention characteristics including
program duration, delivery by professionals, and training provided, none of which were statistically
significantly associated with study effect size.

Implementation, as well as program characteristics, can affect a program’s impact. A number of literature
syntheses on tutoring have addressed implementation; however, none of these studies have focused on the
implementation of one-to-one or small group instruction in which a human tutor supports students in an
academic subject area broadly for students grades K-12. Li and Wong (2021) reviewed trends in research
on personalized learning from 2001 to 2018 and found that research was dominated by articles related to
intelligent learning systems and experiments involving new technologies. Tutoring by a human tutor was
not specifically mentioned. Researchers have also reviewed peer tutoring among English language
learners and students with disabilities in which pairs of students take turns prompting each other
(Bowman-Perrott et al., 2016; Morano & Riccomini, 2017). Multiple reviews have focused on tutoring
programs in which students with disabilities serve as same- and cross-age peer tutors (Mathes & Fuchs,
2019; Okilwa & Shelby, 2010; Spencer, 2006; Watts et al, 2018). Haverback and Parault (2008) reviewed
the literature on the role of literacy tutoring in pre-service teacher development and found that tutoring
may provide an avenue for building self-efficacy and experiences supporting the needs of individual
students. However, their review did not include research published in the last decade.
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Overall, existing meta-analyses are primarily designed to estimate the causal effect of tutoring, although
also yield some potential explanations for variation in program effectiveness. By expanding the range of
research methodologies explored, this synthesis seeks to further our understanding of the mechanisms
underlying the causal effects and effective implementation, as well as to generate hypotheses about the
potential role of tutoring in education moving forward. As tutoring efforts expand nationally, it is useful
to understand the policies, planning, and implementation practices that influence how tutoring is
experienced by students and tutors. This study aims to increase our understanding of how tutoring
programs are implemented, help identify holes in our understanding of effective implementation, and
provide direction for further research.

We identify and synthesize a broad range of research in order to address the following questions:
1. How has research conceptualized the role of tutoring across contexts?
2. How are tutoring programs planned, implemented, and experienced?
3. How does tutoring influence students, tutors, teachers, families, and others involved in tutoring
programs?

We find that while few elements of tutoring implementation are explored in depth across multiple studies,
common patterns emerge across tutoring sites. We propose an initial framework for understanding
tutoring implementation with a focus on strategic partnerships, integration with a school’s broader goals,
and a focus on recruiting, training, and supporting strong tutors, who in turn develop student-tutor
relationships to foster student success.

Methods

For this synthesis, we review the research on the implementation of one-to-one or small group instruction
in which a human tutor supports students in an academic subject area. We consider study findings within
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the context of authors’ existing theoretical frameworks and analyses rather than utilizing study data to
explore novel research questions. In developing our methodology, we draw on key questions for
systematic reviews outlined in Alexander (2020) and specific considerations for analyzing and
synthesizing qualitative research described by Wilson and Anagnostopoulos (2021).

Inclusion Criteria

We iteratively developed selection criteria to focus identified studies on key research questions related to
tutoring implementation and experience.

Language & Timeframe: Due to the linguistic limitations of our team, we only included studies published
in English. We excluded studies published before 2000 to improve the relevance of the policy context and
conditions studied for current tutoring implementation (Alexander, 2020). We chose this date in order to
include studies of No Child Left Behind’s Supplemental Education Services (SES) related to tutoring
signed into law in the early 2000s, given the potential benefits of studying the large-scale implementation
of tutoring. This date is similar to the Dietrichson (2017) meta-analysis which included interventions
implemented in or after 2000. We used, for timing, the study publication year as not all articles we
reviewed included implementation dates.

Methodology & Source Types: Wilson and Anagnostopoulos (2021) cautioned against establishing
methodological criteria which limit the range of theoretical frameworks and methodologies in the selected
articles. With this in mind, we took two approaches to establish studies’ quality and credibility. First, we
included only peer-reviewed journal articles and gray literature from established research organizations.
Secondly, we considered how each study described the research aims, methods, and context of findings
using the following guidelines:
1. The study must have clearly stated research questions or aims and employ original evidence (such
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as interviews, survey data, document analysis, etc.).
2. The study must include a discussion of sampling, data collection, and analysis strategies that
support the credibility of claims. Strategies may include using multiple sources, methods, and
researchers (triangulation), feedback on results from participants (member checking), and detailed
documentation of decisions made. We adapted this criterion from the description of credibility in
qualitative research from Frambach et al. (2013).
3. The study must provide information on tutoring context and study design to help the reader assess
the transferability of findings to different settings. We adapted this criterion from the description
of transferability in qualitative research from Frambach et al. (2013). This information should
include:
a. A detailed description of tutoring context, program design, and participants.
b. A clear description of the sampling methods and research informants.

Topic: We restricted the synthesis to articles describing one-to-one or small group instruction by a
synchronous human tutor, although the term tutoring itself did not need to be present. Based on these
criteria, we eliminated studies that used the term “tutorial” but only described full-class instruction,
described instruction utilizing intelligent/adaptive computer learning systems but no human-to-human
instruction, programs that trained “parent tutors” to support their own children academically, and those
that analyzed class-wide peer tutoring and other classroom-based instructional strategies. We also
eliminated articles that only spoke to program effectiveness and studies whose findings described tutoring
implementation and experience in too general of terms to be generative in understanding tutoring more
broadly, for example, statements such as “when asked, students seemed to like the program.” Finally, we
eliminated studies that described the implementation of instructional approaches specific to particular
grade levels and subject areas, such as different ways tutors could teach fractions, because the goals of
those studies were more focused on specific pedagogies than our current interest.
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Setting: Similar to the approach taken by Nickow et al. (2020) and to focus on the most relevant contexts,
we only included research conducted in the US for students grades K-12. The goal of the study is to
inform policy and practice in the US, and, as such, we focus on the context of US education systems. We
considered limiting the scope to tutoring run by or in close collaboration with public school districts
and/or taking place during the school day. However, given that in-school tutoring is a relatively new focus
of policy, we decided not to restrict the sample in these ways.

Search & Selection Process

We conducted searches on academic databases and the websites of key education research organizations.
We used multiple social-science databases to identify a range of theoretical/methodological perspectives,
particularly those that may not be highlighted in the causal literature on tutoring. We identified search
conditions through an iterative process, developing initial search terms and conducting two pilot searches
to refine our search procedure. As examples, we removed any methods-specific search terms and included
exclusion terms related to higher education and the medical field. See Table 1 for a full list of databases
and search conditions.

Table 1. Search Platforms and Conditions
Search Platform/
Databases

Search Terms/Conditions

EBSCOHost

In Abstract: (tutor* OR "one-on-one instruction" OR "1-on-1 instruction" OR
"small group instruction" OR "supplemental instruction" OR "supplemental
education services") AND (student OR school OR education) NOT tutorial
NOT “classwide peer tutoring” NOT “class wide peer tutoring” NOT “classwide peer tutoring” NOT Australia NOT China NOT Britain NOT nurse

Academic Search
Premier; ERIC;
Teacher Reference
Center; SocINDEX
with Full Text;
Gender Studies
Database; Peace
Research Abstracts;
LGBTQ+ Life; Urban

Limit your results: full text, 2000-present, Peer Reviewed
Database-Specific Limiters (where available):
- Publication Type - Periodical, Book, Peer Reviewed Journals,
Academic Journals, Journal Article, Working Paper, Conference Paper,
Gray Literature
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Studies Abstracts;
Anthropology Plus;
APA PsycInfo;
Business Source
Premier; Humanities
International Index;
EconLit

-

Document Type - Article, Book, Book Chapter, Case Study, Working
Paper
Language - English
Years - 2000-2021
Age Groups (option for APA PsycInfo only) - Childhood, School Age,
Adolescence
Geographic Region (option for EconLit only) - Northern America
Education Level (option for ERIC only) - Elementary Education,
Elementary Secondary Education, Grade 1-12, High School
Equivalency Programs, High Schools, Intermediate Grades, Junior
High Schools, Kindergarten, Middle Schools, Primary Education,
Secondary Education

Restrict Publications: Not medical teacher; medical education; teaching in
higher education; assessment & evaluation in higher education; british journal
of educational technology; journal of geography in higher education; education
for primary care; european journal of teacher education; international journal of
art & design education
Proquest Central
Collections: PAIS
Index; Policy File
Index

AB(tutor*) OR AB("one-on-one instruction") OR AB("1-on-1 instruction") OR
AB("small group instruction") OR AB("supplemental instruction") OR
AB("supplemental education services")
2000-Present; English
Publication: Not Higher Education

WEB of Science:
SSCI

(((AB=(tutor* OR "one-on-one instruction" OR "1-on-1 instruction" OR "small
group instruction" OR "supplemental instruction" OR "supplemental education
services" )) AND AB=(student OR school OR education)) NOT AB=(tutorial))
NOT AB=(medical)
2000-Present; English
Web of Science Categories - Limit to Education Educational Research;
Psychology Educational; Education Special; Urban Studies

JSTOR

ab:(tutor* OR "one-on-one instruction" OR "1-on-1 instruction" OR "small
group instruction" OR "supplemental instruction" OR "supplemental education
") AND ab:(student OR education) NOT ab:(tutorial)
Subject: Education; 2000 - Present

In addition, we searched the websites of education research firms and think tanks, federal government
research databases, and professional organizations known for producing high-quality research reports
relevant to education policy. We conducted these searches to identify more recent research than available
in academic publications and tutoring program evaluations for which the goal was not journal submission.
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Where search capability was available, we searched the full website using the keyword “tutor.” Where no
search option was available, we sought to identify the area of the website housing research reports on
education and scanned publications manually. Websites searched included: Abt, American Institutes for
Research, Black Education Research Collective, Brookings, Chicago Consortium, Consortium for Policy
Research in Education, The Education Trust, EdWorkingPapers, Evidence for Action, Fordham Institute,
FutureEd, Georgetown Center on Education and the Workforce, The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action
Lab, Learning Policy Institute, Mathematica, MDRC, RAND, SRI International, Urban Institute, and
WestEd.

Once we identified the set of articles for inclusion based on database and website searchers, we conducted
citation chaining by manually scanning reference sections of all included articles for relevant sources. We
also used the Google Scholar “cited by” function to identify sources that cited articles included in the
synthesis. We then conducted a search within “cited by” articles using the keyword “tutor.”

After conducting searches, we scanned all article titles and abstracts for broad topical relevance. At this
stage, we excluded 3,712 articles that were either not in English, conducted outside the United States, not
related to students grades K-12, and/or provided no indication of relevance to tutoring or one-onone/small group instruction (see Figure 1). After deduplication and checking for peer-review status, we
downloaded the full texts of 366 articles for further consideration. At this stage, the primary researcher
reviewed the full texts of all articles and assessed their relevance based on the content and methodology
criteria described above, recording the reason for exclusion if applicable. We randomly selected 30
articles for double coding between two researchers; researchers reached 90% agreement across all articles
to be included, excluded, or nominated for team discussion. Throughout the article review process, the
primary researcher identified articles for weekly team discussions. We made all decisions on individual
articles as well as updates to the selection procedures through consensus.
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Figure 1. Article Selection Process

Coding & Analysis

One challenge of qualitative synthesis is the necessity of reducing study findings in order to engage in
summary across articles, while still retaining the central role of context within each study (Wilson &
Anagnostopoulos, 2021). We took an iterative approach to reduction, first attempting to understand each
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study independently before exploring how meaning might emerge across studies due to common research
approaches and/or shared educational contexts, and where tensions emerge in our understanding of
tutoring due to divergent research findings. Parkhouse et al. (2009), as cited in Wilson &
Anagnostopoulos (2021), encourages iterative processes for reduction.

Once we identified the articles (40) to be included in the synthesis, we coded the methodology, study and
program context, and findings. To better understand the articles’ methods we recorded research questions,
outcomes of interest and measures, sampling description, data collection, analysis, and limitations
identified by the authors. We also conducted extensive coding of study contexts including location,
timeframe, selection and eligibility requirements for the student/tutor sample, and student/tutor sample
characteristics. We then documented tutoring program characteristics including number of students in the
program, selection and eligibility for the program, grade level, tutor selection, tutor training, tutor
compensation, other program participants, program time and location, school type (public, private,
charter, etc.), subject area of focus, description of instruction, student-to-tutor ratio, and dosage. Although
not all studies provided extensive descriptions of the tutoring programs researched, we intentionally
focused on program setting in the coding process due to the centrality of context in many qualitative
methodologies and to better understanding the transferability of research findings (Wilson &
Anagnostopoulos, 2021). Lastly, we identified and sorted study results into findings related to the tutoring
experience itself, including student-tutor relationship and quality of instruction, findings related to
enabling conditions for tutoring implementation, and findings related to student and tutor outcomes.

We were flexible and identified specific themes inductively as they emerged across multiple articles and
tutoring contexts, beginning with an initial set of deductive codes for features of tutoring and its
implementation. We considered the full texts of all articles, identifying any and all sections which
pertained to our research questions, including both authors’ main and peripheral findings. Given
identified articles explored a wide range of research questions, we decided that considering the findings
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only identified as key by the authors would limit our ability to identify themes across studies.
Throughout, we wrote short summaries and identified quotes relevant to each topic area, attempting to
preserve the author’s own interpretations of their data. Similarly, throughout this synthesis we retained
authors’ original terminology when discussing students’ social identities. We recognize that the categories
used to describe race, gender, and educational identities constructed in the data collection and analysis
processes, do not fully represent the lived experiences of students studied and may obscure meaningful
within-group differences (Baker et al, 2022).

Researcher Positionality

Throughout the research process our personal backgrounds and professional positions informed how we
made decisions regarding the direction of inquiry, scope of inclusion, and presentation of synthesized
articles (Malterud, 2001 as cited in Wilson & Anagnostopoulos, 2021). At the forefront of our work is our
interest in conducting research that supports education leaders in expanding access to tutoring
opportunities. We each work directly with school districts across the United States on a regular basis and
those ongoing conversations about tutoring implementation have informed our synthesis approach. As a
research team, we also come to this work with extensive training and experience in quantitative, causal
methods and our professional networks predominantly consist of scholars focused on quantitative
research. This synthesis is in part an attempt to broaden the range of methodologies and perspectives
present in our own conversations around tutoring implementation.

Results

Below we present findings for each of our three research questions, beginning with a description of the
theoretical frameworks and tutoring contexts considered in the articles.
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Research Question 1: How has research conceptualized the role of tutoring across contexts?

Study Characteristics

The studies we identified explore tutoring implementation within specific program contexts, many of
which were after school and focused on math and reading instruction. In particular, 80% of studies were
one of three types: those that considered the implementation and take-up of out-of-school tutoring under
No Child Left Behind’s Supplemental Education Services (NCLB SES) program, those that compared
tutoring implementation to one of four established program models (Reading Partners, Reading Recovery,
America Reads, and AmeriCorps), or those that described a university professor-run tutoring initiative.
The accompanying online materials include a full description of included studies. We describe each of the
three common contexts in greater detail below as they are key to understanding the transferability of
research findings. We also consider whether studies employ theoretical frameworks and approaches
which could ground future work.

Sixteen studies analyzed NCLB SES implementation and take-up. The No Child Left Behind Act
included a “Supplemental Educational Services” (SES) provision which required schools in their second
year of school improvement to make additional academic opportunities available through instruction
available outside of the school day. Parents had the option of enrolling their student in reading and/or
math tutoring from a state-approved provider paid for by district NCLB dollars. Studies analyzing SES
included data from multiple schools, districts, and tutoring providers and drew on administrative student
data, interviews with district and provider administrators, document analyses, and/or session observations.
Standardized interview and observation protocols were used to bolster the credibility and reliability of
findings. Studies also employed quantitative strategies including value-added models, propensity-score
matching, and school fixed-effects to attempt to isolate the impact of tutoring on student outcomes. These
studies were designed to explore the impact of SES within existing program models and thus did not
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conduct randomized experiments to more firmly establish causality. Limitations included a reliance on
students’ standardized test scores as the primary – and often only – measure of student outcomes. Of these
16 studies, seven were authored by Carolyn Heinrich, Patricia Burch, and Annalee Good. This group of
researchers among others led the “Supplemental Educational Services: Integrated Qualitative and
Quantitative Study of Implementation and Impact” in six urban school districts (Austin, TX; Chicago, IL;
Dallas, TX; Los Angeles, CA; Milwaukee, WI; Minneapolis, MN) – a study which accounts for a
significant portion of the studies identified regarding SES as well as tutoring overall.

Another common type of study compared tutoring implementation to an established program model. The
four studies in this category focused on tutoring initiatives that took place during the school day in
multiple districts across the country: Reading Partners, Reading Recovery, America Readings, and
AmeriCorps tutoring programs. Researchers drew on administrative student data, session observations,
and/or interviews with school personnel across program sites and compared implementation to core
program features. They employed clearly defined indicators of implementation fidelity, such as whether
tutors were conducting all required activities in a prescribed curriculum, and accompanying rubrics to
strengthen study findings. While fidelity is defined within a particular program context, focal features
such as tutor training and support have broader implications for tutoring implementation. The multi-site
implementation data which they brought to bear allowed them to propose hypotheses about variation in
school-level conditions. Three of the four studies focused on tutoring in reading, often at the elementary
level and therefore do not directly speak to program implementation in other grades or subjects.

Finally, 12 studies described university professor-run tutoring programs. These studies focused on
tutoring at one or two school sites in which the researcher in their position at a local university played a
central role in the design and implementation of the tutoring program. In three studies, the researchers
explored how students responded in different academic settings (e.g., one-to-one versus small group).
These studies employed detailed analyses of tutoring session dialogue, classroom observations, and/or
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student surveys. Their claims are strengthened by clear descriptions of their roles in administering the
tutoring as well as their choices in constructing the tutoring environment to be conducive to exploring
their research questions. The other nine studies drew on researchers’ own experiences and tutors’ written
reflections to describe the role of tutoring in fostering student-tutor relationships and supporting preservice teacher learning. In these cases, the researchers were education professors and the tutors were
often students in their classes. The articles with the most credible claims included clear descriptions of the
theoretical framework and data sources, as well as analyses involving multiple coders and member
checking. However, these practices were not ubiquitous. Additionally, few articles seriously considered
the implications of professors conducting research involving their own students and tutoring initiatives,
particularly when many drew on graded coursework as data for their studies.

Eight of the studies that we reviewed were outside of the three categories. Two studies considered the role
of tutoring programs as part of pathways for diversifying the teacher workforce and utilized surveys of
tutors and pre-service teachers. An additional study considered each of the following: determinants of
students’ help-seeking behaviors, community interest in afterschool programming, monetary stipends as a
facilitator of tutor recruitment and retention, tutoring implementation in a school-turnaround plan, the role
of public housing authorities in expanding tutoring access, and rhetoric employed in how-to manuals for
starting a tutoring business.

The studies varied in the grade level and subject matter of tutoring. Forty-five percent focused on a mix of
elementary, middle, and high school students receiving tutoring in math and reading. Most of these
studies explore the correlation between student attendance in NCLB SES programs and academic
outcomes and do not provide findings on tutoring implementation for specific grade levels or subject
areas. Nearly one third of studies focused on elementary literacy. Few studies specifically considered
elementary math, or middle and high school tutoring programs in any subject area. Twenty-two studies
described tutoring outside of school hours, predominantly after school, with only nine describing tutoring
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initiatives during the school day. Thus, a number of additional tutoring contexts are not thoroughly
explored in the existing literature. See Table 2 for a summary of study descriptives.

Table 2. Description of Study and Tutoring Program Contexts
Number of Percent of
Studies
Studies
Year of
Publication

Program Type

Grade Levels &
Subject Areas

Program
Timing

2000 - 2009

14

35%

2010 - 2019

23

57.5%

2020 - March 2022

3

7.5%

NCLB SES

16

40%

Other National/Regional Program (ex. America Reads;
Reading Partners)

6

15%

Researcher-Led Program

12

30%

Other Local Program

3

7.5%

Study did not focus on a specific tutoring program (ex.
Needs assessments on community interest in tutoring)

3

7.5%

Mix of Elementary, Middle, and High School;
Mix of Reading & Math (Mostly NCLB SES)

18

45%

Elementary Literacy

11

27.5%

Elementary Math

0

0%

Middle Grades Literacy

1

2.5%

Middle Grades Math

1

2.5%

High School Literacy

0

0%

High School Math

1

2.5%

Other - High School Languages; Homework Help

2

5%

Study did not focus on a particular tutoring programs or
information was not provided

6

15%

During School

9

22.5%
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Out-of-School Time (Predominantly After School)

22

55%

Mix

4

10%

Study did not focus on a specific tutoring program or
information on program timing is not provided

5

12.5%

Conceptualizations of Tutoring

Our analysis identified five potentially overlapping conceptualizations of tutoring which highlight the
wide range of purposes that tutoring can serve for students, tutors, and schools. Some conceptualizations
focus on the goals of tutoring; others, on the means. They included:

1. Tutoring as intervention - Tutoring is administered by school staff, external providers, or as part
of a school turnaround strategy to provide targeted student support. Tutoring is intended to help
students develop academic skills and foster positive orientations towards learning.
2. Tutoring as facilitating innovative instruction - Tutoring is viewed as a novel instructional space
that may allow for meaningful shifts in instructional strategies and experiences. Tutoring is seen
as a potential site for authentic caring, highly interactive learning, and malleable teacher-learner
relationships which reallocate power and instructional roles.
3. Tutoring as partnership - Tutoring in school settings is considered a beneficial experience for
university students, retirees, and other groups not typically involved in K-12 education. Tutoring
programs serve as a bridge between K-12 schools and local universities. Tutoring is designed as a
scaffolded learning experience for pre-service teachers preparing for classroom instruction.
4. Tutoring as a marketplace - Individual tutors and tutoring companies compete for (primarily)
parent demand. Public policy and accountability play a role in regulating the quality of tutoring
provided and increasing the range of families with access to the tutoring market.
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5. Tutoring as a responsive family and community initiative - Tutoring serves as an optional afterschool support for students and families which may be responsive to families’ assets and needs
through community partnerships.

Studies in the synthesis tended to take one of these orientations and not consider other potential roles for
tutoring. The conceptualizations employed also do not directly address the role of tutoring within school
settings such as how it integrates with other systems of instruction and support for students. Some studies,
however, did utilize theoretical frameworks in their analyses. The frameworks researchers employed
differed by the type of tutoring program described; for example, one used market-based theories to
consider SES tutoring as a policy explicitly motivated by market rationales.

Specifically, 24 studies explicitly situated their research questions within a theoretical framework and
drew on existing research to motivate their methodological approach. While no one theoretical approach
was utilized by more than two studies, some commonalities emerged in theoretical focus as described in
Table 3. In particular, researchers utilized a range of frameworks to explore the ways in which tutoring
program design and implementation combatted and/or perpetuated systematic educational inequities. To
this end, multiple studies explored the demographic characteristics of students receiving tutoring, the
roles of school, district, and tutoring provider staff as on-the-ground policymakers influencing program
access and quality, and the potential for tutors to gain beliefs and skills to further support equitable
classroom practices.

Table 3. Theoretical Frameworks Employed by Studies in this Synthesis
Description
Theories of
Markets and
Policy
Implement-

Studies explored the
roles of tutoring
providers, district,
state, and federal

Theoretical Frameworks & Related Studies
● Privatization of government services (Burch et al, 2007)
● Dynamics of research-based decision making and researchpractice partnerships (Heinrich & Good, 2018)
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ation
(7 studies)

Models of
Student
Behavior
(6 studies)

Models of
pre-service
teacher
development

policy actors in
tutoring
implementation and
student experience.

● Supply-side considerations for private tutoring (Holloway &
Pimlott, 2020)
● Actor-network theory (Koyama, 2011)
● Marketing; theories of consumer action and market
regulation (Stewart & Good, 2016)
● Stipends as institutional facilitator (McBride et al, 2009)
● Instructional Core (Good et al, 2014)

Studies considered
how students
respond socially and
academically in
specific tutoring
situations.

● Dual-risk theories of student behavior and academic
engagement (Gest & Gest, 2005)
● Situational tendencies among students with learning
disabilities (Marita et al, 2018)
● Technology anxiety (Okwumabua et al, 2011)
● Cognitive and noncognitive skills (Steinberg, 2011)
● Students as positive agents for their own learning (Walker,
2007)
● Need-contingent help-seeking (Zusho & Barnett, 2011)

Studies described the
role of tutoring
programs in paths to
teaching.

● Culturally Responsive Pedagogy (Bennett, 2013)
● Ethic of caring (Worthy & Patterson, 2001; Lysaker et al,
2004)
● Service-learning and field experiences (Jones et al, 2004;
Hoffman et al, 2018)
● “Nuestro Camino” (Ocasio, 2014 as cited in Jimenez-Silva et
al, 2021) - intersectional theory of Latino teacher pathways
● Personal Narrative & Role of critical reflection (Polansky et
al, 2010)

(8 studies)

Research Question 2: How are tutoring programs planned, implemented, and experienced?

We identified 33 studies that describe tutoring planning, implementation, and/or experiences. Within
these studies, we identified three common focuses of research inquiry: tutoring markets; support and
infrastructure for tutoring implementation; and student-facing tutoring design and experience. Each of
these areas further included themes which we describe in the following sections and summarize in Table
4. Additionally, the potential role of tutoring in addressing systematic education inequities emerged as a
throughline discussed by researchers in association with each of these other themes and is similarly
embedded throughout the following sections.

Table 4. Summary of Common Themes
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Focus of
Inquiry

Tutoring markets
(11 studies)

Themes
and
Counts

1. Availability of quality
tutoring providers (5
studies)
2. Knowledge of tutoring
provider effectiveness (4
studies)

Support and infrastructure for
tutoring implementation (9
studies)
1. Administrative capacity
(5 studies)
2. School-level Buy-In (4
studies)
3. Availability and
consistency of quality
tutors (5 studies)

3. Student and family
interest in tutoring (2
studies)

Student-Facing Tutoring
Design and Experience (28
studies)
1. Student selection & takeup (15 studies)
2. Program schedule and
setting (7 studies)
3. Curricular and
instructional quality (10
studies)
4. Student-tutor
relationships (6 studies)

Tutoring markets

Research on tutoring markets include studies on the availability of quality tutoring providers, knowledge
of tutoring program effectiveness, and student and family interest in tutoring programs. Eleven studies
described factors related to the supply of and demand for tutoring services. Many of these studies were
conducted in response to the NCLB SES policies which explicitly articulated a market-based system for
tutoring in which families would choose from a range of providers. These studies described trends in SES
implementation and highlighted the limitations of NCLB policies to increase access to quality tutoring.
Two studies took a different approach and instead asked students and families to describe the types of
tutoring programs of interest to them, in one case using this information to inform local decision making
around program provision (Sanderson and Richards (2010)).

Availability of Quality Tutoring Providers - Existing research points to difficulty accessing high-quality
tutoring providers. Five studies examined the availability of quality tutoring providers. Four focused on
NCLB SES and one analyzed tutoring business advice manuals. In particular, the research provides some
evidence that tutoring providers have been uninterested in or ill-equipped to support high school students,
English language learners, students with Individualized Education Plans, and those from less affluent
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families. For example, Gill et al. (2008) found that few districts offered SES to eligible high school
students partially due to the limited number of providers offering tutoring to this age group. Similarly,
Heinrich et al. (2010) found that while most providers advertised that they could serve English Language
Learners and students with Individualized Education Plans, few offered training for tutors on working
with these student populations. Some providers also focused specifically on students from higher-income
families, likely due to the perception of greater potential revenue (Holloway & Pimlott, 2020).

Proponents of NCLB SES argued that low entry requirements to provide tutoring services and parental
choice as policy conditions, in theory, should incentivize a wide range of providers to join the market.
This incentive, in turn, would lead to increased access to quality tutoring for students in eligible Title 1
schools. However, researchers found that only a small number of national firms came to dominate the
SES market. Through an analysis of publicly-available financial data, Burch et al. (2007) found that from
2001 to 2005 growth in the availability of SES funds significantly outpaced average growth in the
tutoring industry, suggesting that revenues were particularly concentrated in a few large firms. Based on
operational data and district interviews, researchers determined that the large, national firms leveraged
their existing curriculum and assessment products and conducted strategic acquisitions to build up
tutoring portfolios quickly. In contrast, some small local firms were unaware of tutoring start-up costs
such as rent and insurance and rapidly left the market when they were unable to cover these expenses.

Researchers also observed this pattern of consolidation in one of the largest school districts in the United
States. During the 2004-2005 school year, 79 tutoring providers served at least one student, but just eight
providers served 86% of all enrolled students. Within these top providers, the four nationally-operated
firms increased their total percentage of students served while the large local providers decreased from
57% to 42% over the next year. Researchers did not find significant improvements in program quality or
access as a few large, national providers came to dominate the SES market. In the district profiled by
Burch et al. (2007), only one of the top eight providers employed staff members who spoke Spanish and
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none of the four national providers reported providing special education services. The percentage of
enrolled students making academic progress was also low among national firms at just 36% or less.
Vernez et al. (2009) found that between 2004 and 2007 the average size of SES providers nationally
increased from 36 staff to 79 staff while the percentage of certified teachers serving as tutors decreased.

Knowledge of tutoring provider effectiveness - In addition to highlighting concerns with the quality of
tutoring providers in the market, four studies highlighted challenges for districts and parents in accessing
accurate and actionable data on SES provider effectiveness to inform decisions about student enrollment.
Burch et al. (2016) found that most information available was provider-generated, included only vague
descriptions of instructional practices, and was often characterized by discrepancies across
communications from the same provider. Additionally, they found that parents in focus groups prioritized
student-tutor ratio, strong tutor qualifications, and quality curricula as important features of an SES
provider. However, Heinrich (2010) notes that while information on these attributes was usually
available, it was not accompanied by guidelines for assessing a program’s strength, for example, what
constituted a small group size or strong curriculum. Stewart & Good (2016) found that district and school
leaders worked to filter and align the communication of provider-generated information by creating
common program description templates and/or limiting provider access to families. However, it was not
clear that these efforts meaningfully increased the quality of information available. Heinrich & Good
(2018) described their research partnership with a district which led to changes in local SES policies. As a
result the district: hired on-site coordinators to conduct ongoing observations of tutoring sessions; placed
restrictions on program design including group sizes, dosage, and tutor experience; and matched
providers to specific schools with the hope of limiting provider focus on recruitment efforts and
refocusing on instructional quality. Burch et al. (2016) noted that it can be especially difficult to monitor
the quality of digital tutoring instruction which takes place outside of classroom settings. Overall, SES
research challenged the idea that incentivizing tutoring based on private providers and parental choice
significantly increases tutoring quality and access.
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Student and Family Interest in Tutoring - Looking beyond the NCLB SES context, two studies
considered student and family interest in tutoring through structured interest surveys. Cornelli Sanderson
and Richards (2010) partnered with local community organizations in a mid-western city, which they
characterize as a “low-income urban community” (p.430), to gather student and family perspectives on a
potential expansion of local after-school initiatives. They found relatively high levels of interest in afterschool programs with 82.4% of 4th, 6th, and 8th-grade students, and 93% of parents reported that they or
their kids would like to attend an after-school program at least 3 days/week. When asked to indicate
activities of interest, 57.1% of parents listed tutoring. However, students did not list tutoring as one of the
top five activities of interest, suggesting differences in student and family goals for after-school time.
Finally, Okwumabua et al. (2011) explored attitudes towards online math tutoring among Black middle
and high school students. Researchers found low levels of interest overall, with 78% of students reporting
that they did not believe online tutoring could help them improve their math skills. Overall, we found few
studies which considered student and family interest in tutoring and these generally indicated greater
interest among parents than among students.

Support & infrastructure for tutoring implementation:

Nine studies described the essential roles that people and relationships play in implementing successful
tutoring programs. Studies also described financial and organizational resources which can help grow and
sustain strong personal investment in tutoring programs by program leadership and tutors. These themes
emerged across studies on a range of program models including NCLB SES, university professor-run
programs, and other national models such as America Reads, Reading Partners, and Reading Recovery.

Administrative capacity - Five studies identified paid organizational staff as instrumental in the launch,
ongoing implementation, and sustainability of tutoring programs, although their role was often
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undervalued in program funding. In particular, tutor recruitment and retention, curriculum and technology
logistics, and student enrollment required significant staff time. Two studies reported that program
coordinators were required to devote a considerable amount of time to building relationships with
teachers, college students, and community volunteers to support tutor recruitment (May et al., 2016;
Worthy & Prater, 2003). After having recruited tutors, Hallgren et al. (2017) found that a tutoring
program in Atlanta Public schools was delayed due to limited administrative capacity to facilitate the
logistics of tutor onboarding including background checks, access to school technology, and curricular
materials, tasks which also required coordination between the district, external providers, and school staff.
Similarly, Koyama (2011) found that some school principals reported devoting significant resources to
coordinating student enrollment in NCLB SES programs. However, schools were unable to use their
NCLB funds to cover these administrative costs. Lack of investment in essential administrative staff was
also a theme in Worthy & Prater’s research on an America Reads program in 2003, which was run by
university professors who also served as unpaid coordinators. The coordinators reported feeling
undervalued and the program was discontinued after its first year. In contrast, Jacob et al. (2015) found
that despite frequent volunteer tutor turnover and absences, most Reading Partners sites were able to
provide consistent tutoring to students due to investment in paid regional and site coordinators who
stepped in to serve as tutors themselves as needed. Overall, investment in and support for organizational
staff was critical across programs studied.

School-level buy-in - In addition to identifying the importance of administrative staff, four studies found
that school principals played an essential role in implementing during- and after-school tutoring
programs. May et al. (2016) found that principals who were actively involved in the Reading Rescue were
more likely to recommend strong teachers to serve as tutors, ensure those tutors had adequate planning
time, and defend the importance of tutoring in students’ schedules. Hallgren et al. (2017) also found that
the Atlanta Public Schools’ tutoring program featured regular communication between tutors, site
coordinators, teachers, and principals which helped to address curricular and schedule changes that may
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otherwise threaten the consistency of tutoring sessions. Similarly, Good et al. (2014) found that when
principals had a good relationship with NCLB SES providers they were more likely to work together to
align their curriculum and student goals.

While no study specifically explored the conditions affecting principal engagement and buy-in, both May
et al. (2016) and Koyama (2011) described how some principals sought to minimize enrollment in
tutoring programs, viewing them as a drain on school resources. In these cases, May et al. (2016) argued
that principals tended to be less knowledgeable about program goals and did not see Reading Rescue as a
key element of their broader vision for the school. Good et al. (2014) described a school district’s effort to
allow principals to identify preferred SES providers for their school, hoping to increase their sense of
investment and ownership in the program. However, Hallgren et al. (2017) found that even when
principals were invested in the Atlanta program, tensions arose for tutors who were instructed to
implement a pull-out model by the tutoring provider while working with principals who preferred them to
provide additional classroom support.

Availability and consistency of quality tutors - Across six studies, researchers identified tutor recruitment,
regular attendance, and retention as challenges, especially in regard to volunteer and college-student
tutors. Jacob et al. (2015) found that the success of volunteer tutor recruitment for Reading Partners sites
varied significantly by location, including access to public transportation and perceptions of safety in the
area. Across sites, tutors were often absent from scheduled sessions, although the program was able to
maintain consistency by having paid program staff step in to conduct tutoring sessions themselves.
Worthy & Prater (2003) also described an America Reads program that struggled to recruit its target
cohort of 300 volunteer tutors because many were already working with other local organizations. Of the
80 tutors they ultimately managed to recruit, just over 30 were still active six months later. Recruiting
college students also posed a challenge due to the greater demands of tutoring than other comparably-paid
work-study positions. One site attempted to bolster recruitment efforts by highlighting the initiative’s
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high expectations and focus on supporting students in recruitment materials, ultimately yielding a larger
corps of committed tutors. McBride et al. (2009) found that Experience Corps tutors receiving a stipend
were more likely to be non-white, serve twice as many hours per week (on average 14.5 versus 7.4 hours),
and were more likely to stay all year (80% vs. 54%) compared to unpaid volunteers. Sixty-three percent
of those who received a stipend reported it would have been hard to participate without it, suggesting that
compensation may be a viable recruitment strategy.

Some research also suggested that it may be possible to recruit certified teachers and high-school peers as
tutors, although fewer studies have explored recruitment and retention strategies for these groups.
Heinrich & Good (2018) found that after Milwaukee enacted a policy requiring SES providers to hire
certified teachers wherever possible, they observed 8/10 tutors to be certified teachers or specialists.
Walker (2017) proposed high-school peer tutoring as a strategy for spurring mathematics achievement in
schools where most students score below grade level, finding that students already drew on informal peer
networks for support.

Student-Facing Tutoring Design and Experience:

Twenty-eight studies described elements of implementation that directly influenced students’ personal
access to and experience with tutoring programs. In particular, studies explored which students
participated in tutoring, the quantity and quality of instruction they received, and the nature of studenttutor relationships.

Student selection & take-up - Fifteen studies provided some information on the processes by which
students are selected for tutoring and patterns of student take-up. The majority of studies described NCLB
SES programs, which required schools in their second year of school improvement to offer additional
instructional opportunities available outside of the school day. However, among eligible students,
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participation depended upon parents selecting and enrolling their children with a state-approved tutoring
provider as well as school, district, state, and federal decisions regarding Title 1 funding availability and
allocation (Heinrich et al, 2010; Koyama, 2011). Researchers found that SES programs had low take-up
across the board with only 17% of eligible students enrolled nationally from 2002 to 2006 (Vernez et al.,
2009; Gill et al., 2008). Further, they found that enrollment differed by student demographics.
Specifically, White, Hispanic, and Asian American students were less likely to enroll in tutoring than
Black students, but on average attended more tutoring hours if they did enroll (Good et al., 2014; Heinrich
et al., 2010; Steinberg, 2011). Additionally, females were more likely to enroll than males (Heinrich et al.,
2010). Participation rates also varied by grade level with the highest participation in elementary schools
and grades with state standardized testing (Steinberg, 2011; Gill et al., 2008). Students with lower prior
test scores and GPAs were more likely to enroll in tutoring. However, students with lower prior
attendance were less likely to enroll (Steinberg, 2011; Zimmer et al., 2010). Ford et al. (2012) also found
that among three states in the Appalachian region, SES enrollment rates were significantly higher for
urban schools than for rural schools. In Virginia for example, 15% of eligible students from rural schools
and 27% of students from urban schools were enrolled. Overall, while SES was intended to increase
access to tutoring services for low-income students, eligible students did not have equitable access to
services and overall take-up was low, suggesting that future efforts to promote equity through tutoring
could benefit from considering alternative approaches to student enrollment and program implementation.

Researchers found that despite district efforts to share information about SES programs, parents often
lacked clarity on the services offered which limited enrollment (Stewart & Good, 2016; Heinrich, 2010).
Additionally, parents cited trouble with transportation and timing of the after-school SES sessions as key
barriers to participation (Heinrich et al., 2010; Vernez et al., 2009). Given low participation rates,
Springer et al. (2015) explored whether they could increase SES attendance among middle school
students by providing incentives based on their attendance rates. They did not find a significant effect of a
monetary incentive of up to $100. However, they found that a non-monetary incentive (i.e. an attendance
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certificate) increased the percent of allocated tutoring hours students attended by 43 percentage points,
with a larger effect for female than male students (56 percentage points versus 29 percentage points) (p.
467). Zusho & Barnett (2011) also explored take-up of an afterschool homework help program at a
private high school and found that the only factor significantly correlated with tutoring attendance was the
extent to which students valued being perceived as competent by teachers and peers.

Beyond NCLB SES, studies also described programs which selected students for tutoring based on
teacher recommendations and skills assessments. Both Reading Partners and Reading Recovery programs
employed program-based assessments to identify target students and craft their instructional approach.
However, May et al. (2016) found that the selection process for Reading Recovery varied from school to
school and decisions were sometimes made based on factors other than assessment scores, with some
students excluded based on special education status or poor prior attendance. Principal support was key in
implementing student selection with fidelity based on skills assessments. Trust that tutors were well
prepared and effective was also of concern to teachers in the selection process. Across multiple types of
tutoring programs, principals and teachers expressed hesitancy to place the lowest-performing students
with tutors they perceived as minimally trained (Jones et al, 2004; Koyama, 2011; Worthy & Prater,
2003).

Program Schedule & Setting - Research consistently linked program schedule and setting to students’
ability to access tutoring services. When surveyed, parents and students reported that NCLB SES
programs were challenging to attend given their afterschool time and often off-site location requiring
families to provide their own transportation (Vernez et al., 2009). Heinrich et al. (2010) found that 18% of
students surveyed reported missing at least one SES session due to difficulty getting to or from tutoring.
Cornelli Sanderson and Richards (2010) also found that responsibility for the care of younger siblings
was a barrier to after-school attendance for 12% of youth surveyed. Additionally, researchers observed
students coming and going throughout after-school SES sessions due to conflicts with clubs and sports
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(Good et al., 2014). Similarly, one principal reported increased absences from tutoring after an Atlanta
Public Schools tutoring program transitioned from a school day to after school program (Hallgren et al.,
2017). Recognizing that transportation can be challenging for students, Leopold & Simington (2015)
argued that public housing authorities are in a unique position to partner with schools and provide afterschool tutoring close to home.

Tutoring programs can also potentially reach students during the school day. However, research suggests
schools have mixed success in setting aside productive time and space in the building. Jacob et al. (2015)
found that most schools across the country implementing the Reading Partners program were able to
create a designated reading center. However, in some schools the small size of reading center rooms
limited the number of students who could receive tutoring. Additionally, researchers found that some
school principals and teachers resisted the implementation of tutoring programs that pulled students out of
class during instructional time, particularly in schools with many pull-out supports (Jacob et al., 2015).
For this reason, some schools in Atlanta switched from a pull-out to a push-in model with tutors
supporting students within their own classrooms. However, because other conversations and instruction
often took place at the same time as tutoring this model may cause distractions in the classroom context
(Hallgren et al., 2017). Thus, while researchers emphasize the importance of finding the right time and
setting for tutoring, they do not arrive at a clear-cut solution.

Curricular and Instructional Quality- The quality of curriculum and instruction is also a key
consideration in understanding students’ tutoring experience and was examined in ten studies. Three
articles drew on tutoring session observations across five districts and 25 providers to understand the
quality of NCLB SES instruction. These studies illustrated that small-group instruction alone does not
necessarily indicate innovative teaching practices and, as a result, it can be beneficial to pay attention to
how tutoring programs facilitate student learning. While SES tutoring tended to take place one-to-one or
in small groups, overall sessions rated low on measures of academic rigor and higher-order thinking.
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Ratings were particularly low for tutoring sessions taking place virtually. Additionally, many of the
sessions observed relied on teacher-directed instruction and student self-directed completion of
worksheets (Burch et al., 2016; Good et al., 2014; Heinrich et al., 2010). In a state-wide analysis of SES
in Tennessee, Ross et al. (2008) found that slightly under 48.7% of district coordinators surveyed agreed
or strongly agreed that SES providers adapted the tutoring services to their school’s curriculum, although
89.8% agreed that services were aligned with state standards. Researchers also identified gaps between
tutoring program descriptions and actual capabilities for serving English language learners and students
with Individualized Education Plans (IEPs). Heinrich et al. (2010) found that while the majority of
providers advertised that they could serve English language learners and students with IEPs, very few
discussed using specific curriculum or instructional strategies to support these students. Instead, SES
providers gave vague descriptions of practices such as slowing down or lowering the level of instruction
and sometimes pairing students with bilingual tutors. Overall, some individual tutors provided strong
instruction, but there were no provider-level strategies for ensuring quality (Good et al., 2014).

Articles on other national tutoring models and university professor-run tutoring programs differed in their
assessment of the value of program-wide curricular policies for promoting high-quality instruction. Two
studies argued that structured curricula can be beneficial, especially for volunteer and other nonprofessional tutors. Jacob et al. (2015) found that volunteer tutors confidently and consistently
implemented Reading Partners’ curriculum which has a prescribed lesson sequence based on students’
diagnostics assessments and each lesson follows a consistent activity structure. Worthy & Prater (2003)
also described an America Reads program which switched to a more structured curriculum, specifically
designed to be implemented by volunteers after tutors struggled without clear structure to their lessons.
However, Hallgren et al. (2017) found that tutors in Atlanta experienced tension between the
implementation of a heavily scripted iReady tutoring intervention and their ability to collaborate with
school staff to align with classroom content. Thus while curricula can provide welcome structure, it can
also be important to consider how tutoring approaches relate to students’ contexts.
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Research on the practices of particularly strong college students and certified teacher tutors highlight the
potential for tutors to develop personalized, assets-based instructional approaches given curricular
flexibility. Two studies described skilled tutors who continually sought to identify their students’
interests, strengths, and resources by thoughtfully observing students in tutoring sessions and went out of
their way to establish ongoing communication with parents, teachers, and others in the students’ support
network. Tutors documented and reflected on their observations which then informed lesson planning.
For the literacy tutors adapted their instruction by including varying their book selections based on
student interests and also remaining flexible in their instructional plan, experimenting with a range of
strategies when student growth or engagement lagged (May et al., 2016; Worthy et al., 2001). Researchers
also described strong tutors as particularly skilled at scaffolding student learning, knowing when to
provide additional support and when to encourage independence. These tutors built student trust and
comfort which they drew on “to simultaneously push and support their students, moving with urgency
towards instructional goals while keeping the lessons interesting and fun” (May et al., 2016, p.96).
However, researchers also observed tutors who were less attuned to their individual students and
struggled to modulate instructional content and the level of support they provided (May et al., 2016;
Worthy et al., 2001). Few studies explored whether tutors grew in these skills over time through training,
coaching, and ongoing practice. Walker (2007) described a peer tutoring program in high school math and
observed a shift in tutor practices throughout a semester with tutors posing more conceptual questions and
spending less time directly walking students through a procedure for solving a particular problem.
Tutoring program policies and norms may also influence tutors’ approaches, although little research was
available on this front. Worthy et al. (2001) noted that the level of connection formed between strong
tutors and students’ families went well beyond the program’s expectations, suggesting that shifting
program expectations may promote stronger instruction. Overall, existing research suggests that tutoring
organization structures, curricular materials, and tutor training and skills all contribute to the quality of
instruction provided to students.
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Student-Tutor Relationships - Strong tutors appear to draw on trusting relationships with students to
inform personalized instructional approaches, as described above. Six studies touched on tutors’
approaches to building these relationships and tutors’ observations of the influence of relationships on
student behavior. This research was limited due to its heavy reliance on tutor observations of their own
practices and university professors observing their own students as they serve as tutors. We found no
studies which reported on students’ or families' perspectives on tutoring relationships and no studies
which systematically documented relationships over time.

Four studies that drew on the written reflections of college student tutors described similar strategies for
developing student trust. In both Polansky et al. (2010) and Worthy and Patterson (2001), tutors described
positioning themselves as supportive friends or buddies and tutoring as a space for growth, not
punishment. Tutors also described taking time in and out of tutoring sessions to discuss students’ lives
and identify shared interests. In Friedland and Truscott (2005), tutors also reported using humor to create
a comfortable tutoring environment and reported engaging students in problem-solving regarding
academic and behavioral challenges beyond the tutoring sessions themselves. Lysaker et al. (2004)
identified that in particularly successful student-tutor pairs, tutors set a positive tone regarding their
students’ abilities and expressed hope that their students would progress, responded to their student’s
moods and interests, and participated in literacy tasks alongside the student producing a “shared
experience in which it would be difficult to distinguish the tutor from tutee simply taking stock of the
tasks in which each was engaged,” (p. 34). In contrast, in less successful pairs, tutors expressed feeling
time pressure to complete specific tasks within each session, expressed a lack of optimism about their
students’ ability to progress in their literacy skills, and positioned themselves as experts and maintained a
clear hierarchy in their relationships with students.
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Two studies also touched on the roles of age, race, class, and other social identities in student-tutor
relationships. Walker (2007) described how high school peer tutors made jokes and related mathematical
language to familiar terms when explaining math problems which encouraged student participation and
enjoyment of the tutoring program. The program’s university student advisors mentioned this as a
strength of the peer tutors and something they could learn from for their own instruction. Worthy &
Patterson (2001) described one situation in which a student and tutor appeared to connect through sharing
about their different cultural backgrounds and enjoyed learning from one another. Another tutor in the
program emphasized the benefits for students of working with a tutor who shared their language and
culture. In a reflection, the tutor shared: “Before I started working with Rose, everyone (you guys, her
teacher) told me how shy and quiet she was. Well, she isn’t with me!” (p. 335) The tutor also reported
shifting a teacher’s view of the student’s capabilities and needs.

While research found that establishing strong tutor-student relationships happen naturally for some
student-tutor pairs, studies also highlighted that care is needed in preparing students and tutors for
positive engagement. Worthy & Patterson (2001) found that about one-third of tutors became frustrated
with student behavior at some point in their relationship and that some tutors felt discouraged when they
did not immediately feel a strong connection to their student. Conversations with program leaders and
other tutors were important to respond productively to these concerns. Marita et al. (2018) found that
when tutoring takes place in small groups, social dynamics between students can also influence the
dynamics of tutoring sessions. The researchers conducted a detailed analysis of the behavior of one eighth
grader with a learning disability as he participated in one-to-one and small group tutoring sessions. While
working one-on-one the student maintained focus with his tutor and was willing to engage in more
difficult tasks. In contrast, when working with peers, the student "spoke confidently, even when he was
unsure of an answer, likely to seem as if he knew the answers in front of his peers, and made excuses for
incorrect answers" (p.149). In this situation, the one-on-one environment allowed the student to engage
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more fully with the tutor and content without the distraction of peer relationships. However, no other
research studies explored the particular dynamics of tutoring in small group settings.

Overall, existing tutoring research provides some initial indications of key factors related to tutoring
implementation and experience. In particular, extant research argues that a student’s access to quality
tutoring is influenced by broader dynamics in the market for tutoring providers, local organizations and
buy-in for tutoring policies, and program and tutor-level approaches to tutoring relationships and
instruction. However, only a handful of studies provide relevant evidence and they explored a limited
range of policy and tutoring contexts.

Research Question 3: How does tutoring influence students, tutors, teachers, families, and others
involved in tutoring programs?

We identified 14 studies with findings related to how tutoring influenced those involved. We found that
eight studies examined effects on student outcomes and six on tutor outcomes. No studies discussed the
influence of tutoring on teachers or families, though some studies included focus groups of parents.
Because the goal of this synthesis was to broaden our understanding of tutoring implementation and
experience rather than report on the causal effects of tutoring on student test scores, we do not report on
effect sizes for tutoring programs as a whole. Instead, we focus on the mechanisms by which tutoring may
influence students and tutors.

Influence on Students - Of the eight studies which addressed student outcomes, four studies focused on
trends in student test scores and five relied on teacher and tutor reports of perceived student impact. No
studies systematically assessed potential spill-over effects of tutoring for other students not receiving
tutoring themselves. Table 5 summarizes studies of the variation in student test scores across tutoring
programs which varied in design and implementation. These studies were observational, utilizing existing
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variation across SES provider approaches (Burch et al. 2016; Jones 2014; Zimmer et al. 2010) and district
SES policies over time (Heinrich et al., 2014) to determine the association between particular program
features and student test scores. We cannot be certain the tutoring design features themselves caused
greater student outcomes, because we do not know enough about how their students and sites varied.
However, even given these methodological limitations, the studies provide some hypotheses about
influential program features. See Table 5 for a summary of the associations found between specific
program features and student test scores.2 Additionally, Burch et al. (2016) explored the extent to which
different groups of students had equitable access to tutoring design features associated with positive
outcomes. They found that among students enrolled with digital SES providers, English-language learners
and students with disabilities were less likely to receive synchronous tutoring, a model associated with
more favorable standardized test scores.

Table 5. Associations between tutoring design and student achievement
Feature

Study Finding

Source

Dosage

The few instances where researchers found positive program
Heinrich et al,
effects coincide with “natural policy experiments, in which limited- 2014
time policies or program changes directly increased the number of
hours of OST tutoring that students received” (p.484).3

Tutor
Experience

Tutoring sites with a larger percentage of staff with four or more
years of tutoring experience tended to have slightly higher
achievement gains in math (.003 SD).

Zimmer et al,
2010

Student
Groupings

Tutoring sites where “students are often or always tutored by skill
level” (p.26) tended to have higher gains in math (.47 SD) and

Zimmer et al,
2010

2

Heinrich & Nisar, 2013 also provided some initial hypotheses regarding effective tutoring program designs,
although it is excluded from the synthesis as it primarily focused on estimated SES provider effectiveness. Among
SES providers in Chicago Public Schools 2008-2011, the district-run program was associated with the largest gains
in student test scores. The researchers note that the CPS program employed certified teachers and school-based
coordinators to support program implementation. Additionally, students attending the CPS program received nearly
double as many hours of tutoring as other providers due in part to the lower hourly rate charged by the district for
SES services.
3
Hickey & Flynn (2020) also explored program dosage in a randomized controlled trial comparing students
assigned to 15 versus 25 weeks of one-on-one reading and math tutoring and found no significant difference
between the two groups. However, the study considered a relatively small sample, just 36 students in each group.
This study was conducted in Canada and is therefore not included in our synthesis.
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reading (.31 SD).
Instructional
Focus

Sites where “tutoring services are intended to fill in gaps in
content” (p.26) tended to have higher gains in reading (.17 SD).

Zimmer et al,
2010

Instructional
Driver

Comparing digital tutoring providers whose instruction was tutordriven, tutor-with-software-driven, and curriculum-based softwaredriven:
- The combination of tutor-with-software and tutor-driven was
associated with the smallest effects for math and was billed at
the highest hourly rate (.106 SD less than tutor-structured).
- Curriculum-based software-driven was associated with
significantly smaller effects for reading than tutoring which
combined tutor-driven and software-driven ( - .142 SD)

Burch et al,
2016

Tutor Location

Comparing digital tutoring providers whose instruction was fact-to- Burch et al,
face, virtual, and blended face-to-face and virtual:
2016
- Face-to-face tutoring was associated with the largest effects
for math (.153 SD greater than blended face-to-face and
online). Blended face-to-face and virtual had the highest
average hourly costs and were associated with the smallest
effects for math.
- No statistically significant association was found between
tutor location and reading outcomes.
Programs combining face-to-face and digital instruction were
charging the most and so these groups of students were also
receiving fewer hours of tutoring due to SES cost set-up.

Tutor
Synchronicity

Comparing digital tutoring providers whose instruction was
synchronous, asynchronous, and a combination of the two
(blended), synchronous tutoring was positively associated with
students’ math achievement (.104 SD when compared to blended
programs).

Burch et al,
2016

English language learners, Hispanic students, and students with
disabilities were significantly less likely to receive tutoring in
synchronous formats.

Five studies considered teacher and tutor reports of student outcomes and all found perceived
improvements in students’ academic performance or increased confidence and participation in classroom
instruction. Friedland & Truscott (2005) and Moss et al. (2001) employed standardized interview and
survey rating scales and found that students, teachers, and tutors reported improvement in reading skills
based on their participation in the tutoring programs studied. Further, researchers highlighted perceived
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impacts of tutoring on students’ confidence including willingness to read aloud (Friedland & Truscott,
2005; Jones et al., 2014). Gest & Gest (2005) monitored the classroom behaviors of a group of tutored
and non-tutored students before and after a tutoring program was administered. They found that students
who had received tutoring increased their time-on-task during whole-class instruction, suggesting that
tutoring may have beneficial spill-over effects on students’ ability to engage with instruction in other
settings. In contrast, Polansky et al. (2010) highlighted school conditions that may limit tutoring’s impact.
One tutor reflected that they saw their tutee’s grades improving. However, they felt unable to intervene in
broader school dynamics they observed, such as racial disparity in tracking and teachers' perceptions of
student ability, which hampered student success.

Influence on Tutors - Studies on how tutoring influences tutors primarily drew on tutor written
reflections, survey responses, and researcher perceptions of learning by tutors who were students in their
teacher preparation courses. All studies focused on undergraduate tutors specifically, and provided little
information on the impact of being a tutor on other demographic groups. The research on tutor learning is
highly limited by this reliance on written coursework as the primary data source, and few authors
explored the potential implications of drawing on graded assignments for the scope and validity of their
findings.

Hoffman et al. (2018) provided the most in-depth analysis of the role of tutoring experiences embedded in
teacher training programs. This article responded to the concern that by participating in classroom
observations, pre-service teachers may adopt practices that reinforce inequitable status quos in education.
Instead, they found that starting with 1-to-1 instruction and then increasing to progressively larger student
groups and students with greater academic needs could help scaffold pre-service teacher learning.
Researchers found that tutors became increasingly reflective and responsive to student needs when their
training was scaffolded in this way.
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Three studies reported the extent to which student-tutor relationships served as a driver for tutors’ positive
expectations and culturally responsive practices. Worthy & Patterson (2001) note that student-tutor
relationships may influence tutors’ perceptions of their students. Specifically, they found suggestive
evidence that positive relationships between tutors and students facilitated a change from a focus on
students as “lazy” or “learning disabled” to a focus on students’ love for and dedication to learning
(p.333). They characterize this pattern as an emerging theme that requires further exploration. Similarly,
Bennett (2013) found that tutoring experience was "valuable training to teach students from diverse
backgrounds” (p. 392). However, the author noted variation in the extent to which pre-service teachers'
discussion of cultural responsiveness and their students' backgrounds evolved throughout the program
which may have been related to the amount of time spent working with students individually. In contrast,
Walker (2007) found little change in the attitudes of undergraduate tutoring program advisors who
continued to perceive students as lacking in motivation throughout the program.

Four studies explored the role of tutoring programs as sources for future teachers and in particular, asked
whether tutoring could help to increase the racial and linguistic diversity of the teacher workforce. These
studies draw primarily on surveys and interviews with tutors already enrolled in teacher-preparation
programs, and no study systematically tracked the career aspirations of tutors over time. Jimenez-Silva et
al. (2021) surveyed California Mini Corps tutors who served migratory students and found that 71% of
participants planned to become teachers with the goal “to impact future students in their community”
(p.8). Similar to the students they tutored, most participants spoke Spanish, with 77% reporting that they
spoke a language other than English most of the time in their home growing up. Cherfas et al. (2021)
identified after-school programs as an underutilized stepping stone to teaching. They found that preservice teachers believed their after-school experiences strengthened their “commitment to teaching in the
communities where they grew up, and to working with students of color,” in addition to building comfort
and skills working with students (p.5). Unfortunately, they found that few teacher preparation programs
were intentionally recruiting afterschool staff members. Finally, in contrast, Worthy & Paterson (2001)
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found that a few pre-service teachers began to question their decision to become teachers based on early
challenges relating to students in tutoring sessions. Researchers emphasized the importance of providing
ongoing support for tutors as they worked through these challenges.

Discussion

Tutoring one-on-one or in small groups stands out as an especially promising instructional approach for
supporting students’ academic growth. A number of quantitative meta-analyses find large effects of
tutoring programs across grade levels on both math and reading assessments (Dietrichson et al., 2017;
Nickow et al., 2020; Salavin et al., 2011). In this study, we supplement and complement the metaanalyses of the findings of random control trials of tutoring programs with a synthesis of the broader
literature on tutoring. In line with RCTs of tutoring, we find support for tutoring in the descriptive
literature with students, tutors, and teachers reporting positive experiences in tutoring programs
(Friedland & Truscott, 2005; Jones et al., 2014). However, we find evidence that tutoring programs, in
many cases, can fail to reach most targeted students (Vernez et al., 2009; Heinrich et al., 2010), vary in
instructional quality (Good et al., 2014; Worthy & Prater, 2003), and/or terminate within a year of
implementation, proving unsustainable (Hallgren et al., 2017). This variation in tutoring program
outcomes highlights the importance of program design and implementation processes when aiming to
scale and sustain effective tutoring. While ranging in their research methods and setting, the studies we
review identify a common set of factors that influenced implementation across a range of tutoring
program contexts. See Figure 2 for a summary of these factors which we describe in greater detail in the
following paragraphs.
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Figure 2. Common factors which influence tutoring implementation.

Policy & External Relationships to Enable Program Launch - Across the studies we reviewed, tutoring
programs did not emerge in isolation within a school district or other educational service provider.
Instead, relationships with institutions of higher education (Worthy et al, 2001), community organizations
(Leopold & Simington, 2015), non-profit (Jacob et al., 2015), and for-profit organizations (Heinrich &
Good, 2018) were instrumental for program provision. Gaps in tutoring services for high school students,
English language learners, and students with disabilities emerged as a key theme as partners lacked
expertise or willingness to invest in these areas (Gill et al., 2008; Heinrich et al., 2010).

Previous federal policies have attempted to increase access to tutoring providers with limited success,
providing key lessons for future efforts to expand tutoring partnerships. NCLB SES policy explicitly
attempted to increase the number of tutoring providers in the market. However, due to prohibitive start-up
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costs for smaller tutoring organizations and limited ability for parents to access information on program
design and effectiveness, tutoring access remained limited even with ample federal investment (Burch et
al., 2007). Similarly, the America Reads initiative attempted to increase tutoring availability by
encouraging college students to serve as tutors in local elementary schools through an expansion of
federal work study and AmeriCorps programs. However, insufficient investment in program leadership
and support limited the scope and sustainability of some program sites (Worthy & Prater, 2003). Across
these cases, tutoring implementation required financial investment, administrative support and actionable
information on program quality to inform decision making in order to develop and sustain program
partnerships.

The follow questions emerge as important next steps in understanding conditions for tutoring launch:
1. How can federal, state and local policies influence the availability of tutoring providers and
technical assistance? In particular, what policies support quality tutoring for high school students,
English language learners, students with disabilities, and other groups for whom the availability
of tutoring providers has been limited?
2. What do strong partnerships for tutoring look like and how might policies facilitate the formation
of strong partnerships?
3. What potential funding models, specifically related to staffing, could support and sustain
tutoring?

District/School Leadership & Systems for Program Implementation - While external partnerships may
help facilitate tutoring program launch, ongoing support is needed from school and district leaders in
order to implement programs effectively. Education leaders can serve as gatekeepers of student and staff
time, school space, and data/documentation on student’s skills and instructional needs (May et al., 2016;
Koyama, 2011). Thus, in order for a program to succeed, leadership buy-in, particularly principal support,
is important.
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Initial research on the facilitators of support for tutoring programs highlighted the importance of leaders’
perceptions of tutoring as aligned with and essential for reaching the overarching goals for their school.
Further, it is helpful for leaders to be knowledgeable about the specific dimensions of a tutoring program
that facilitates its success, for example, a particular tutor recruitment strategy, a minimum dosage or
frequency of tutoring sessions, or a specific curricular strategy (May et al., 2016). Implementing these
strategies with fidelity often requires the investment and prioritization of school space, time, and staff,
factors that can be fostered by strong support or hindered by resistant leaders (Koyama, 2011).
Additionally, in cases where tutoring is happening at schools, on-site observations are a recurring strategy
for program quality control and continuous improvement (Heinrich & Good, 2018), an effort that may be
assisted by school leadership with a firm handle on the qualities of effective tutoring programs. In
addition to leader support, research highlights the essential role of paid administrative staff in facilitating
tutoring logistics from tutor recruitment and hiring to arranging tutoring schedules, to creating systems for
student progress monitoring (Worthy & Prater, 2003; Jacob et al., 2015).

In this area further research is needed to explore the following:
1. How can schools leverage personalized instruction/tutoring in their instructional strategy?
2. What approaches help district leaders, school leaders, teachers, families, and community
members learn about elements of effective tutoring programs?
3. What resources and adjustments in existing administrative systems ease the administrative burden
of tutoring programs for schools?

High-Impact Tutoring Design Elements - In addition to highlighting the role of strategic relationships and
the support of education leaders, existing research identifies a few key program hallmarks which
influence the tutoring students receive - tutoring setting and schedule, tutor recruitment, tutor training and
ongoing support, and quality tutoring curricula. For tutoring to be beneficial, students have to enroll and
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they have to attend. Research identifies that the schedule and setting of tutoring strongly influence
students’ access. There is no one-size-fits-all approach for when and where tutoring should take place.
However, situating tutoring within students’ existing school day minimizes commonly cited barriers to
participation including transportation and conflicts with after-school commitments. Strong coordination
between school leaders, tutoring providers, teachers, and tutors helps to integrate tutoring into school
schedules in a way that supports rather than detracts from broader instructional efforts (Vernez et al.,
2009; Good et al., 2014; Hallgren et al., 2017). Some communities have strong demand for after-school
tutoring; collaboration with families, community organizations, and other public service providers in
these communities can improve the accessibility of out-of-school time tutoring by identifying contextinformed strategies (Leopold & Simington, 2015; Cornelli Sanderson & Richards, 2010).

Tutors themselves play a critical role in the quality of tutoring. Many tutoring programs profiled in the
existing research struggled to recruit a sufficient number of tutors to reach the number of students they
were attempting to serve. Programs described more effective tutor recruitment when paid program staff
devoted significant time to building relationships and crafting a recruitment strategy (Jacob et al., 2015;
May et al., 2016). Once hired, training and ongoing feedback are essential for building confidence and
instructional skill. Lack of preparation and support was a common reason cited for tutor turnover (Worthy
& Prater, 2003). Finally, programs need strong curricula that fit the needs of tutors and students.
Curricular needs may differ depending on the existing skills of the tutors, with different needs for
certified teachers than for undergraduate students, for example (Jacob et al., 2015; Worthy & Prater,
2003). Programs can adapt instruction to the needs of specific students by using diagnostic assessments
linked to a curriculum sequence, although skilled tutors can take initiative to personalize instruction
within and beyond specific curricular sequences (Worthy et al, 2001; May et al., 2016).

In this area further research is needed to understand:
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1. How can tutoring leverage and align with existing school structures including classroom
instruction and multiple tiers of support programs?
2. What tutor recruitment strategies are effective in different contexts?
3. What training best supports different types of tutors – considering training content, modality, and
timing – so that tutors develop the necessary skills, including the facility in forming trusting
student relationships, focusing on student’s assets, and personalizing instruction to student needs?

High-Impact Tutoring Experience - Building off of the design elements discussed above, research
emphasizes the importance of students attending tutoring sessions on a regular basis over an extended
period of time, in order for supportive student-tutor relationships to form and for tutors to identify and
implement instructional approaches that are beneficial for a particular student (Worthy & Patterson,
2001). However, the existing research does not specify the amount and frequency of tutoring that is most
beneficial, and this optimum may vary by student needs. In many programs researched, tutoring dosage
happened by default due to limited program budgets, tutor turnover, student movement, and the academic
calendar year, not due to strategic program planning.

Existing research also provides some descriptions of what strong tutoring looks like in tutoring sessions.
As described above, tutoring instruction is supported by tutor recruitment, training, and curricular
materials. Strong instruction is responsive to each student’s existing skill level and focuses on long-term
academic goals. Instruction draws on a student's interests and strengths to pique that student’s interest and
facilitate collaboration. Quality instruction is informed by the tutor's strong relationships with their
students through which tutors learn about students and their life contexts, applying this knowledge to
lesson planning and instruction. Tutors are personally invested in the success of their students and have
hope for their student’s academic progress (Lysaker et al., 2004; May et al., 2016; Worthy & Patterson,
2001).
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In this area, further research is needed to explore:
1. What dosage, frequency, and length is most beneficial for different age groups and student skill
levels? And what administrative/evaluative mechanisms work in ensuring that children are
getting the dosage that they individually need?
2. Which instructional approaches foster strong student-tutor relationships?
3. What processes and data help support the student-tutor feedback loop of relationships and
instruction?

Tutoring Outcomes - Research shows that tutoring can affect students’ academic knowledge directly
through instruction as well as indirectly through increased confidence and engagement in larger-group
classroom settings (Friedland & Truscott, 2005; Gest & Gest, 2005 Moss et al., 2001). Working as a tutor
also can increase tutors’ interest in and skills for becoming a classroom teacher (Cherfas et al., 2021;
Jimenez-Silva et al., 2021). However, the existing literature does not provide insights into how tutoring
influences students and tutors in the long run, nor how tutoring programs affect teachers, schools, and
local communities.

Open questions include:
1. How does tutoring influence non-academic outcomes for students?
2. Does tutoring influence different students differently?
3. How might participation in a tutoring program influence tutors, including their interest in
classroom teaching?
4. How do tutoring programs influence a wide range of stakeholders including paraprofessionals,
teachers, other school staff and local communities?

Conclusion - The existing literature on tutoring provides initial suggestions of the factors influencing
tutoring implementation. Across existing studies, researchers emphasized strategic partnerships,
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integration with a school’s broader goals, and focus on recruiting, training, and supporting strong tutors as
key elements in tutoring implementation. One of the main challenges we encountered while conducting
this synthesis was the lack of shared structures for understanding tutoring implementation between
articles. Research questions range in scope and focus from the specific experiences of a handful of college
student tutors to explorations of the administrative data of tens of thousands of students. We outline an
initial structure for understanding tutoring implementation above in the hopes of providing a starting
point for future research to build on existing tutoring knowledge. With a common understanding of the
definition of tutoring, future research studies can employ a diverse range of methodologies while
speaking to a common issue, furthering our knowledge of tutoring implementation and experience across
different tutoring programs.

Existing studies provide a strong basis for future research in an expanded range of tutoring program
designs and contexts. In particular, additional studies which focus on district-driven tutoring initiatives,
tutoring taking place during the school day, and tutoring in less-researched grade levels and subject areas
like middle and high school literacy or elementary math and science, are needed. Ultimately, if tutoring is
going to reach more students who could benefit, tutoring programs are going to need to expand the
number of students they serve while building sustainable organizational structures and practices. Further
research is needed on how to sustain tutoring efforts beyond program launch and early implementation.
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